Some One Like You

Lyric by ROBERT B. SMITH

Music by VICTOR HERBERT

Tempo di Valse (Moderato)

When you are
Time passes

lonely, Wanting one only, Some-body's lonely
sadly, Time lingers badly, Too long the days all

too, While you're long-ing-ly wait-ing for some-one,
seem When you're wait-ing for one that you long for.
Some one's long ing ly wait ing for you. When
And who on ly ex ists in a dream. While

You meet, you'll know it. One sigh will show it. Lovers are
Others are mat ing, You are still wait ing. Wondering if

Wonde rous wise. You will both read the same hap py
dreams come true Till some day you meet some bo dy

Story By the love light in each oth er's eyes. Somewhere Who has some thing to wis per to you. If
love the hours be - guile

My life would be

bright-er with some-one like you
To bright-en it with a

smile

Some-one like you.
poco allargando

love the hours be - guile My life would be

poco allargando

brighter with some-one like you To bright - en it with a

più mosso

smile Some - one like you

più mosso a tempo
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